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SAS will disband three departments

By Am Civ, Rel. Studies, Reg. Science to go

At the end of the year, the SAS departments will be moved to exist in the new five departments where they will have opportunities to "flourish and do their thing" in a more appropriate setting, said Stevens.

"I'm not sure that we want the government to run universities," said Stevens. "I feel that we should not be restricted," he said. "I don't think we want the government to interfere with what is a public good."

"If you or I want additional benefits and services, like the current structure in place, then everyone's going to have to fight for that," said Stevens. "We need to have a clear understanding of what our needs are and how we can meet them."
Grad students run half-marathon

Two University graduate students joined an international group of runners last Sunday for the Philadelphia Distance Run, a race half the length of a marathon.

Grad student Bahnam Nakhchivan and sociology grad student Oscar Zambrano both had individual goals for the event.

Nakhchivan, who was one of the first 100 runners to cross the finish line, said his desired pace was a 5:40-5:50 minute mile and he kept a 5:45 average throughout the race.

Zambrano said he also achieved his goal, completing the race in five minutes less than the hour and a half he had set.

Zambrano, who has been a participant in the 19th annual Philadelphia Distance Run. The race draws competitors from across the country and around the world.

Nakhchivan and Zambrano ran together for an hour and a half before competing in the race.

This summer, Nakhchivan, founder of the "Natural Student Association, gained attention when he begat along Locust Walk in the nude.

"It was a demonstration," he said. "We were brought to you by SPEC Concerts and the student association, gained attention when he begat along Locust Walk in the nude.

"It was a demonstration," he said. "We were brought to you by SPEC Concerts and the student association, gained attention when he begat along Locust Walk in the nude.

The recommendations will be dis- cussed at a faculty meeting in the near future, students said.

College Dean Matthew Santitioso said the project is "still in its early stages," and worried.

"It's a new area of management," he said. "We just want to assure people that this is the point of view of undergraduate education. (Students) and I are firmly committed to using this restructuring opportunity to pro- vide the kind of pre- med students we need to support.

Santitioso said changes would lead to a "new management plan," which would inter- departmental and interdisciplinary approach would draw from the expertise of the student association, and would offer a new opportunity for undergraduate education, "he said.

Quote of the Day

"My roommate and I realized we could make a living here by selling puppies," a student said.

"We decided to sell puppies on the internet," the student later said.
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"We were just trying to get by on our own, we didn"
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Alums seek change through business

UNITY from page 1

Hugh Clark

'Ve’ve been very fortunate in putting together a great Penn team after 25 years of friendship...'

Hugh Clark
1971 Law School graduate, Unity founder

member their experiences at the University with mixed feelings. Shannon said he resented the institutionalized racism that he felt was instilled in the University's ivy walls.

"There were more foreign students than African-American students," Shannon said. "And the fact that nearly all of the buildings on campus face inward just emphasizes the fact that Penn didn't want to have anything to do with the community in which it is submerged."

Shannon and Andrews co-founded the Society of African American Students which was later renamed the Black Student League.

They said they remember spending most of their time off campus, coming to campus only for classes and activities.

"I'm happy with what Wharton has given me," said Andrews, who went on to receive degrees from both Yale and Columbia. "It has definitely helped me with business connections all around the world."

Andrews said he believes in small businesses as a viable alternative for black Americans. His next product idea is U of Peanuts - red and blue chocolate covered peanuts that will be available on the University's campus in time for homecoming.

As Andrews put it, "Once a Quaker, always a Quaker."

Read The Daily Pennsylvania!

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE

Reduce your premium costs and satisfy your Student Health Insurance Needs with Short Term Medical from Time Insurance Company (a FORTIS IM Company), TIME Insurance is a 1(X) year old company that has earned an "A+" rating from the A.M. Best rating service. Short Term Medical may be purchased for periods of 30-185 days by persons up to age 64. Rates are based on the applicant's age and the area where the applicant lives. See sample for Philadelphia, below.

(Short Term Medical is available in 44 states and the District of Columbia.)

Sample Rates - 185 days of coverage for zip-code 191xx area, age 24 and under:

$250 deductible

$317.20

$369.20

Male

$243.49

Female

$272.35

For a free brochure/application, call: 1-800-643-4675, or write:

American Insurance specialists

P.O. Box 10569

Towson, Maryland 21285-0569

"THE STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

McKinsey & Company, Inc.

McKinsey & Company, Inc., a leading international management consulting firm, cordially invites members of the 1994 University of Pennsylvania senior class to learn more about our 2-year business analyst program.

We will be having a presentation and reception for interested students on Monday, October 4, 1993 at the Alumni Hall of the Faculty Club from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

We look forward to seeing you there.
Underground

CAPE: Page 1

The Underground also has a big screen television, a number of video games, a pool table and a dance floor. Each Friday of the week, the club will host a different activity geared specifically to University students. There will be live bands on Thursdays, and DJ's will spin tunes in Fridays and Saturdays. Sunday and Monday are football days for the University, and a DJ will spin tunes on Tuesdays. The club also has reserved sections of local bars, and a DJ will spin tunes on Fridays.

Crime Reports

Robberies
- September 14 - Two students who were not affiliated with the University were robbed at gunpoint by two men on Third Street between Spruce and Pine streets at 9:11 p.m.
- September 18 - A woman was arrested by University Police after she attempted to rob a person who was not affiliated with the University at 1:49 p.m.

Theater
- September 23 - A laptop computer and a calculator were taken from a room in Alumni House between noon and 5:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY SPORTSWEAR

38% & SPICE

One of the video series reserved for diehard fans of Melrose Place and a number of the video series reserved for diehard fans of Melrose Place.
Letters to the Editor

Free Your Mind

In its attempts to drum up support for limits on free speech, the UA's Human Rights League has provided a clear argument why there should not be any.

When the flyers started appearing in walls and on bulletin boards, the UA said they were offensive. There is big print which read, "Chink." People say this is a word of abuse, but that is not true. It is an individual who identifies himself as such. "Where is your human dignity if you cannot even say your race?
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Greek Week passes go

By PAUL LAMONICA

Daily Pennsylvania Staff Writer

Just one week before freshmen march you pass Go.

"Greenday" - the theme of this year's Greek Week - took off today, but one week before Freshman Rush Friday, the annual Greek Week passes on. The annual Greek Week is coordi- nated by the University's Greek system umbrella organizations - the Inter- fraternity Council, the Panhellenic Council and the Bicultural Inter-

Greek Council - to compute all as-

pects of intensity and homo-

sity, and organizers said the events will be entertaining as well as informa-

tive.

"Just a few weeks ago campus trans- formed," said Seth Mehrara, the IFC's executive vice president. Each chapter will hold a theme for a Superblock volleyball tournament Wednesday. That event, and others this Saturday's Greek Olympics, will show all the members of the Greek system interacting with each other and enjoying themselves, College se-

ior Mehrara added.

"This event is an important intro-

duction to the Greek system for the IFC," whose rush begins next Sunday, added Mehrara said that while last year's Greek Week focused more on

unity - the theme was "we're all

Greek together" - this year's Greek

Week festivities allow the Greeks to

enjoy themselves, College se-

ior Mehrara added.

"We wanted to show the campus that a lot of people are in the Greek com-

munity," he said. "It is a symbolic be-

gining of Greek Week.

"Tomorrow students will have an op-

portunity to "meet the Greeks" as each group will have members on hand to talk to students interested in the Greek system.

This event is an important intro-

duction to the Greek system for the IFC, whose rush begins next Saturday. In addition to projecting an image of fun, Greeks also want to showcase for the rest of campus the various community service projects they do throughout the year, organizers said.

In addition, Greek students will be various games and other ac-

tivities for them, Mehrara said.
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Floods rage in Italian mountains

REUTERS - Floods swept through northern Italy, Switzerland and southern France on Saturday, forcing the evacuation of hundreds of residents.

In Liguria, Piedmont, Lombardy and Valle d'Aosta, damage near the industrial city of Turin in a car was reported. Damage was also caused by flooding in Valle d'Aosta.

There were warnings not to drink water from some areas due to contamination.

State

FIRETRUCK CRASHES, KILLING TWO

The Los Angeles Fire Department said a fire truck crashed, killing two firefighters. The crash occurred in a rural area on Saturday.

The firefighters were响应ing to a call when the truck smashed into a car, killing two people, state police said.

FIRE mangement reform is planned

HARRISBURG — Responding to the need for a more efficient fire management system, officials said Saturday that a comprehensive program is being developed.

The Pennsylvania fire commissioner said the new program will involve establishing public financing and spending limits for fire events.

City

Chief laborer caught in scandal

The head of the AFL-CIO in Philadelphia has been accused of taking bribes and spending loosely. It raised his role as a leading labor official.

A federal judge in Philadelphia ordered the AFL-CIO to turn over its union books to a trustee appointed to oversee its affairs.

The international said Rau and other officers in Local 4 received numerous offers, were reimbursed for nonunion expenses and spent in a car on personal business.

The judge ordered the AFL-CIO to turn over its books to a trustee appointed to oversee its affairs.

IMF vows to complete trade talks

WASHINGTON — The International Monetary Fund (IMF) has vowed to complete trade talks by the end of the year.

The IMF, while focusing on international monetary issues, said it will complete trade talks by the end of the year.

IMF spokesperson speaking at the annual meetings of the International Monetary Fund, said that a failure to complete the Uruguay Round would constitute a grave threat to the world economy.

The IMF's policy making committee issued a statement Wednesday that completion of the Uruguay Round was crucial to "promote confidence in global economic growth and development."
By LALITHA VASUDEVAN

Frankenstein has travelled across the Atlantic and back—and has recently been spotlighted at the Annenberg Center.

The production is an eclectic commentary on the story, the costumes and set design remain basic. Utilizing the simple devices of moving sheets, flashlights, and shadows effectively enriches thearker and tense mood throughout the performance, and accentuates the twists and turns of this well-known classic.

Theatrical Arts has innovated its travelling program as well. For the first time in the four years that the Theater Arts Department has been send- ing students to the Edinborough Fringe Festival, a group of students will enjoy a final performance run from September 29 through October 2 at the Annenberg Studio Theater. Tickets are $5, on sale on Locust Walk and at the Annenberg Box Office.

The arts groups decided last May to perform Frankenstein as a direct response to the Freshman Reading Project. They hope both the project and the performance will augment each other.

Frankenstein will enjoy a final performance run from September 29 through October 2 at the Annenberg Studio Theater. Tickets are $5, on sale on Locust Walk and at the Annen-

College senior Chris Stillwell (left), who plays Dr. Victor Frankenstein, carries 1993 College graduate Alexandra Lopez, who plays Mary Shelley, during the Theater Arts Program rehearsal of "Frankenstein."

This technique not only helps the audience suspend disbelief, but it also emphasizes the inhuman qualities of the two characters.
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WANTED: University Student for part-time job (3-4 hours per day) in active Real Estate Office, to answer phones and hold light clerical duties. • Flexible hours. • Conveniently located near PENN campus.

Ask for Noel at Realty World Properties. Call 386-4200.
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...use the ZAP! CARD* to get year-round discounts on: Dining Nightspots Movies Sporting Events Clothing & more! Don't Just Buy It... ZAP IT! AND SAVE MONEY!

To purchase with your V/MC and for more information call 1-800-83/MVALUE or send check or money order for ONLY $24.99 to:
VALUE PROGRAMS, INC. 2307 Aspen Street Philadelphia, PA 19130

*Includes $5 credit valid at the American President's Grill, Cheese Steak Co., and Oak Avenue Cafe. Offer Good Anytime.

F. Hockey successfully begins its defense of its Ivy League title

SHUTOUT from BACK PAGE: Three goals of tricks. Junior defender Jonathan Collins scored the tying goal against Dartmouth with just over 10 minutes remaining in the game. It was his first of the season.

"This is a huge win for us," he said. "We've been working really hard all season and we finally got the result we wanted.

Alden Hege, who assisted on Collins' goal, said, "We came out strong in the first period and capitalized on our opportunities.

The win keeps Penn's hopes alive for an Ivy League title. Currently, the team sits in third place with a record of 8-3-3. The Quakers will look to improve their standing in their next game against Cornell.

"We need to continue our strong play in the second period," said Hege. "We played well and were able to get the goal we needed.

For more information, contact the Office of International Programs at 215-898-8481.

---

The Office of International Programs

INFORMATION MEETING

PENN Abroad in Italy
Università degli Studi di Bologna
• Academic Year Program
• Coursework taught in Italian
• Courses in Classical History, Art History, Latin, Greek, and Comparative Literature
• University Commerciale Luigi Bocconi
• Semester Program
• Coursework taught in Italian
• Courses in Economics and Business Administration

Monday, September 27th
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Bennett Hall, Room 226

For more information, contact a study abroad advisor in the Office of International Programs, 113 Bennett Hall, tel. 898-4681.
Second-half surge leads Quakers in win
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To attend a presentation on the two-year

INVESTMENT BANKING FINANCIAL ANALYST PROGRAM

Monday, September 27, 1993
5:00 P.M.
Steinberg Hall - Dietrich Hall
Room 351

Reception to follow presentation
Behind Pures, F. Hockey defense records a shutout

Pures from BACKFLIP
Being one of the leaders of the defense for Penn, Pures is well respected for her ability to defend and the team's defensive lock up. She is a key player in shutting down the opponent's offense and getting the team's offense going. Pures is always on her toes, ready to react to any situation that arises on the court.

OPEN TO THOSE WHO WILL HAVE SENIOR STATUS

...designed to provide opportunities for outstanding students to prepare for graduate school in a field which will lead to a career in government.

INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 200 HOUSTON HALL
Deadline: October 29, 1993
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Behind Pures, F. Hockey defense records a shutout
Football stampedes
Bison in 42-12 romp
Gross shines, Quakers improve to 2-0

BY MORRIS GARCIA Photographs by Dan M. Weinberger and Mike Markish

Penn coach Al Bagnoli had worries about the Quakers, who were facing three visiting collegiate volleyball teams.

"The Penn football team steamrolled its way to a 42-12 win over Bucknell Saturday in Lewisburg, Pa. The Quakers' 2-0 start is their best since 1988, the last time they won the Ivy League title.

"We feed off anything the offense gives us," Dave Betten said after the win over Bucknell.

"We want to be able to play with them in the second half," said Bagnoli. The Bison kicked off the game with a missed Miller field goal with three minutes left in the first quarter. From there, the Quakers were able to tighten up and nearly pull away by halftime, leading 28-0.

"That gave [Bucknell] a lot of confidence," Betten said. "Their defensive back, so maybe somebody got under Miles Macik in the end zone to return to the top of the Ivy League.

"We need to play as confident tomorrow as we did today," Bagnoli said after the win over Bucknell.

The Penn football team opened try a 1-4 victory over Dartmouth yesterday at Franklin Field. The Quakers' defense starred in the win.
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